
Agent Moose by Mo O’Hara
( J-GN Agent Moose v. 1)

Secret agent Anonymoose needs to 
crack his 100th case with his intelligent 
partner Owlfred. When they investigate 
a turtle-napping, they begin to suspect 
that someone from inside Woodland H.Q. 
might be involved. 

The Bad Guys by Aaron Blabey
(J Blabey)

Mr. Wolf. Mr. Snake. Mr. Piranha. Mr. Shark. 
Everyone knows them as the bad guys in 
the story, but these guys just want to be 
heroes. They just have to make sure they 
don’t eat the animals they’re saving!

Batpig, Book 1: When Pigs Fly  
by Rob Harrell (J-GN Batpig v. 1)

Pigs will fly in this hilarious superhero 
sendup! Bitten by a radioactive bat, Gary 
the pig gains superpowers and must learn 
that with great power comes...mandatory 
origin story flashbacks! 

Cat Ninja by Matthew Cody
(J-GN Cat Ninja v. 1)

During the day, Claude is a humble house 
cat living with an 11-year-old boy named 
Leon. At night, Claude becomes the 
adorable yet deadly Cat Ninja, protector 
of Metro City! 

CatStronauts, Book 1:  
Mission Moon 
by Drew Brockington
(J-GN CatStronauts v. 1)

The planet’s energy crisis can only be 
solved by installing solar panels on the 
moon, but who is brave enough to rocket 
into space on a moment’s notice? The 
CatStronauts are here to save the day! 

Dolphin Girl, Book 1:  
Trouble in Pizza Paradise!  
by Zach Smith (J-GN Dolphin Girl v. 1)

Dolphin Girl and her dad, Captain 
Dugong, are Deerburbia’s most popular 
father/daughter superhero/restaurateur 
combo! But the heroes must put their 
training to the test when they encounter 
Sea Cow, the president of T.B.G.C.F.B.G. 
(The Bad Guys Club for Bad Guys)! 

The Evil Secret Society of Cats
by Pandania  
(J-MANGA Evilsec v. 1 Pandani)
They are the Evil Secret Society of Cats, 
and they will teach humans to fear the 
feline race! Feline Commander leads the 
cat conspiracy to take over the world, but 
not even the heroic Doggoman can deny 
the cuteness of these kitties! 

Fann Club: Batman Squad  
by Jim Benton
(J-GN Fenton Fann Club Batman Squad)

Inspired by Batman, Ernest Fann becomes 
the crime fighter Gerbilwing to stop the 
evildoers of the world: the sock chewers, 
the lawn poopers, the bank robbers, and 
whatever. He’ll need help kicking crime’s 
butt, so he recruits the help of his best 
friend, his bored babysitter, and his dog. 

The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza  
by Mac Barnett, Shawn Harris
(J-GN First Cat In Space Ate Pizza Barnett)

When rats from another galaxy begin to  
eat the moon, Earth’s last hope is… the  
first cat in space! Joined by a stowaway  
toenail-clipping robot and the royal  
Princess of the Moon, our hero must  
journey to the dark side of the moon and 
face countless dangers to save humanity. 
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Check out the “supa funny” 
titles below if you enjoyed the 
hilarious adventures of Dog 
Man and Cat Kid!



InvestiGators  
by John Patrick Green
(J-GN InvestiGators v. 1)

Mango and Brash are alligator agents of 
Special Undercover Investigation Teams 
(S.U.I.T.). Their mission? Go undercover 
as bakers to rescue the world-famous 
cupcake chef Gustavo Mustachio.

Klawde: Evil Alien Warlord Cat  
by Johnny Marciano
(J Marcian)

Klawde is a cruel and bloodthirsty 
intergalactic emperor who is exiled to a 
distant planet named Earth. Raj is a lonely 
boy whose parents moved him across the 
country. After Klawde crash lands into 
Raj’s yard, he thinks he may have found 
a perfect base to enact his evil plan for 
revenge!

Lunch Lady 2-For-1 Special:  
The First Helping  
by Jarrett J. Krosoczka
(J-GN Lunch Lady Two for One Special 
Books 1 and 2)

Using her cafeteria-based tools like fish 
stick nunchucks and helicopter spatula, 
Lunch Lady fights some of the most evil 
villains imaginable: substitute teacher 
cyborgs who assign too much homework 
and the League of Librarians plotting to 
steal the newest video game console. 

Max Meow, Book 1: Cat Crusader 
by John Gallagher
(J-GN Max Meow v. 1)

Max is just your everyday cat until he bites 
a radioactive meatball from space and 
becomes the superpowered hero Max 
Meow! 

Miles Morales: Shock Waves: 
A Spider-Man Graphic Novel 
by Justin A. Reynolds
(J-GN Spider Man Miles Morales Shock 
Waves)

Miles Morales can never catch a break. As 
a student at Brooklyn Visions Academy, he 
struggles to balance his schoolwork and 
family obligations with his secret superhero 
life as Spider-Man! 

More Far Out Fairy Tales 
by Stephanie True Peters
(J-GN Far Out Fairy Tales v. 2)

Fans of Dav Pilkey’s absurd humor will 
enjoy these hilariously unconventional 
retellings of classic stories.

Real Pigeons Fight Crime 
by Andrew McDonald (J Mcdonal)

Did you know that your town is protected 
by a secret squad of crime-fighting 
feathered friends? Well, you’re about to 
get schooled! 

Red Panda & Moon Bear 
by Jarod Rosello
(J-GN Red Panda and Moon Bear v. 1)

Meet Red Panda, the girl with the strength 
of 12 red pandas! Meet Moon Bear, her 
little brother with a magic crystal. These 
superpowered siblings must protect 
their community from bad dogs that are 
definitely not aliens!

Sort of Super by Eric Gapstur
(J-GN Sort of Super v. 1)

After a series of accidents that give him 
superpowers, 11-year-old Wyatt wants 
to become a superhero. It’s too bad 
his dad says he’s too young. Luckily, his 
super-smart sister Adeline agrees to keep 
his heroics a secret, and they soon get 
involved in a mystery that includes the 
disappearance of their mother. 

Two-Headed Chicken 
by Tom Angleberger 
(J-GN Anglebe Twohead)

Among the infinite universes in the 
multiverse, anything is possible. There may 
even be a universe where you are a two-
headed chicken being chased by an enraged 
moose named Kernel Antlers! 
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